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INTRODUCTION
There has been a growing interest in the behavioral aspects
of physical space vrfiich has generally been considered as an import-
ant part of the man-environment interphase (Craik, 1970; Esser,
1971; Hall, 1966; Pastalan & Carson, 1970; Proshansky, Ittleson &
Rivlin, I97O; Sommer, 1969; Wholwill & Carson, 1972). One aspect
of physical space vdiich has received increasing attention is
personal space (PS), PS can be defined as the area surrounding a
person^s body into v^ich intruders may not come (Sommer, 1969).
This paper which is comprised of three major sections; the intro
duction, description of the experiments and discussion, presents a
thorough review of the literature and includes a discussion of
methodological difficulties in PS research. In addition, a brief
overview of theoretical work in the area is discussed. Following
this, each experiment is presented including methods and results.
Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion of the results and
exposition of a theoretical model of PS.
The paper deals with three studies. The first study was
designed to examine the importance of observation in the elicita-
tion of a PS response. It was hypothesized that while observa-
tion may be a necessary antecedent for causing a PS response, it
is not a sufficient condition.
Study two examined the importance of the human face as a
stimulus for a PS response. Will a subject respond to various
interpersonal distance (IPD) manipulations of a human face in a
similar manner to variations of IPD with a live human model?
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The third study tested the effect of a visually complex stimulus
field on the elicitation of a PS response.
The three studies will be treated separately as well as collec-
tively in an attempt to determine precisely what it is about a human
which elicites certain specific behavioral responses (PS response) in
another person when the distance between them, IPD, is reduced.
MAJOR FINDINGS
There have been an array of PS studies relating a person's spatial
behavior to various psychological variables. These include: clinical
and personsLLity, demographic, cultural and sub-cultural and degree of
familiarity or affinity.
Clinical and Personality
Lett, Clark and Altman (I969) indicated in their review of research
on (IPD) that a consistent finding in the PS literature was that sub-
jects with personality abnormalities had greater zones of PS. Horowitz
(1968) and Horowitz, Duff and Stratton (1970) found that the "body
buffer zone" of schizophrenics was significantly larger than normals.
He also demonstrated that with therapy and a return to normalcy the
PS behavior of patients returned to normal. This latter finding has
been substantiated by the work of Booraem and Flowers (1972) who have
found a significant reduction in PS for severely disturbed neuro-
psychiatric inpatients as a function of participation in assertion
training. It is of interest that subjects also exhibited a significant
reduction in self-reported anxiety but correlation between PS
and
anxiety measures was not significant. Similarly, Weinstein (1965),
Tolor (1968) and Hobbs (I966) have demonstrated that emotionally
disturbed children have greater PS than normal children.
Weinstein
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(1967) bas also found significantly leurger PS for children who felt
less accepted by their parents. Hobbs (I966) also reported a return
to normalcy as indicated by figure placement with treatment of dis-
turbed children. Sommer (1959) however, concluded that schizophrenics
had an impaired sense of PS based on seating choice data. Schizophrenic
subjects would consistently sit closer to decoys than normal subjects.
Dosey and Meisels (I969), however, found no consistent relationship
between PS measures and degree of anxiety in patients or with self-
perception of strength of body image. Meisels and Canter (1970) also
report a non-confirmation of increased PS by subjects who tested out
as deviant on the K, Sc, and Pt subscales of the MMPI. Furthermore,
Blumenthal and Meltzoff (I967) in a critical study of Kuethe's social
schematic technique found that schizophrenics made errors in IPD
judgements, but that they were not in any particular direction nor
were they related to the nature of the figure used.
It is clear that the data on personality abnormalities and PS
constructs are mixed. Schizophrenics could be expected to have
larger senses of PS because of their need to withdraw from people
and to diminish sensory input. Hall (1966) has pointed out that
with decreasing IPD, sensory input increases as the organism
picks
up more cues; olfactory and thermal for example. On the
other hand,
Laing (I967) has asserted that schizophrenia is a logical
response
to an impossible situation. Often these unsolvable
conflict situations
involve people. It is conceivable that one way in
which the schizo-
phrenic deals with the problem is not to relate
to others as people.
Instead people are seen as if they were objects, non-persons
if you
will. In this context, Sommer (1969) remarked
that people in the
if.
crowded situation of riding in a subway seemed to control their
potential discomfort from overcrowding by relating to those close-
by as if they were not persons. Revealing, for example, is the way
people stare at the floor, into space, etc* and the embarrassed
feeling that ensues when someone reacts to another's intrusion
personally.
The personality dimension of introversion-extraversion and
PS has been investigated with mixed results as well. Liepold (1963)
and Williams (I963) found that extraverts stand closer to persons
than introverts. Furthermore, Patterson and Sechrest (1970) found
that as IPD increased, subjects were rates less socially active.
(Negative linear trends of ratings of friendliness, aggressiveness,
extroversion and dominance with increasing IPD.) Nevertheless,
Meisels and Canter (1970) and Porter, Argyle and Salter (1970) found
no significant relationship between IPD and introversion.
Finally, Kleck (I969) in his research on the physically dis-
abled has reported that the preferred interaction distance with
the disabled was greater than for normal subjects. Kleck, Buck,
Goller, Condon, Pfeiffer and Vukcevic (1968) also found greater
IPD with an epileptic than with normals for his subjects.
Demographic Variables
Sex. IPD as a function of sex has been the most commonly
studied demographic variable. Lett et al. (19^7) concluded that
females have a smaller PS zone than men and that, in general,
heterosexual pairs will have less IPD than homosexual pairs.
Willis (1966), Hartnett et al. (1970) and Leibman (1970) have
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reported that women have reduced PS zones. Females exhibit smaller
IPD with females than men interacting with men (KLkin, 196^+; Horowitz
et al. 1970; Lott and Sommer, 196?; Pellegrini and Enipey, 1970; and
Sommer, 1959). Kuethe and his associates (l962a, I963, 1964) con-
sistently found that social schemata of male-female pairings,
exhibited less IPD for these pairings than same sex pairings.
They have also found that homosexual subjects did not exhibit these
tendencies (1964). Hartnett, Bailey and Gibson (1970) also found
that male subjects who scored high in heterosexuality had significantly
less IPD with female decoys than low heterosexual male objects. This
difference did not hold for female subjects. Finally, McBride, King
and James (1965) found that a subject's GJ^R was greater to an experi-
menter of the opposite sex. Thus, males have a larger sense of PS and,
in general, heterosexual pairings occur at decreased IPS than same-
sexed pairings.
Age, Although some work in this area has been done with young
subjects, very little work has specifically explored the developmental
aspects of PS. Willis (I966) studied three age groups: older, younger
and peer (age within ten years). Peers approached significantly closer
than those who were older. Fry and Willis (1971) violated the PS of
adults waiting in line to see a movie with three groups of confederates.
Five, eight and ten year old boys and girls walked up and stood closely
behind (2-5 ^inches) adults. Their results suggested that between
eight and ten years of age humans develop the capacity to elicit PS
invasion behavior in others. Consistent with these data, Meisels and
Guardo (I969) found that children generally use more spece as they
grow older in their interpersonal interactions. Same-sexed pairs
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which initially have less IPD than heterosexual pairs increase in
their IPD in later grades (six or seven), particularly in males.
The amount of IPD and degree of liking and acquaintance was negatively
correlated. This is established by the third grade. Guardo (1969)
earlier reported significant inverse relationships between IPD and
degree of acquaintance and degree of liking in sixth grade. The
developmental aspects of sexual norms with regards to PS has been
supported by other researchers (Aiello and Jones, 1971; Baxter, 1970,
Thus, children develop spatial behavior in a consistent manner.
At first they exhibit little or no sense of PS and do not elicit
an invasion reaction in adults. Between the ages of eight and ten
PS behavior begins to resemble adult PS behavior and by the sixth
grade (approximately twelve) is fully developed. In general, girls
seem to develop PS norms slightly earlier than males. Any cotapre-
hensive attempt to understand PS will need to take into account
developmental aspects. Unfortunately, at this time there is a sub-
stantial lack of sich data,
Sociolop^ical Factors
Ebert (1972) found that persons who lived alone, who saw their
friends as conservatives and had lower self-acceptance scores maintained
significantly greater IPD from a decoy, Klukken (1972), however, con-
cluded that personality factors were not related to IPD^ (Cattell I6
PF Questionnaire; Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionnaire),
Cross-Cultural Studies
Edward Hall's work on proxemics has been a major impetus of
research in the general area of human spatial behavior and most par-
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ticularly as it is affected by cultural variables (Hall, I966).
Hall pointed out that a significant factor in the clash of people
from different cultures was their unique uses of space. Germans,
for example, were observed to have a larger area of PS and were much
less flexible in their spatial behavior than Americans. Latin
Americans, French and especially Arab people, on the other hand,
were found to be much more tolerant of close quarters and have
smaller PS than Americans. Hall also theorized that sub-cultures
such as blacks or Puerto Ricans within the United States may also
have different PS constraints than other groups.
The first direct test of Haill's hypothesis was performed by
Watson and Graves (1966) who compared the proxemic behavior of Arabs
and Americans. They found that Arabs confronted each other more
directly; moved closer together; were more apt to touch; maintained
eye contact and talked louder. Sommer (I968) investigated whether
ratings of spatial arrajigeraent could be used as indices of psychological
closeness in five different countries (United States, England, Sweden,
Holland and Pakistan). He found no significant differences between
the English, American and Swedish and found that the Dutch indicated
slightly smaller PS areas. Sommer made the point, however, that such
studies are difficult to interpret because of the inability of sub-
jects to comprehend what the experimenter is trying to find out.
Little (1958,) has also found cross-cultural differences in the use of
space. He found that the social interaction distances of North
Americans (United States, Sweden, Switzerland) were greater than
the interaction distances of people from Mediterranean cultures
(Greece, Southern Italy).
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Turning to subcultural studies, researchers have found in
naturalistic observation studies that pairs of Chicanes stood
closer than whites who were in turn closer than blacks (Baxter,
1970) and pairs of middle class white children stood farther
apart than their black and Puerto Rican playmates (no significant
difference between the latter two). Aiello and Jones (1971)
and Willis (I966) also found that the spatial distance of white
subjects was less than blacks. On the other hand, Forston and
Larson (I968) found no significant difference between Latin
Americans and North Americans. In addition, Jones (I971) has
been unable to demonstrate sub-cultural differences. Studying
pairs of blacks, Puerto Ricans, Italians and Chinese, Jones
found no significant difference in spatial behavior between
the different groups in terms of IPD or axis orientation.
Other researchers have examined the interaction distance
of mixed racial pairs. Thus, Willis (1966) found that when
blacks and whites interacted their IPD was greater than when
members of the same race, black or white interacted. Barefoot
and Kleck (1970) however, found that the race of the experimen-
ter was not significant at different IPD in affecting task per-
formance. Finally, Leibman (l970) found that white subjects
were not influenced by the race of confederates in a PS
experiment, but that black females exhibited a preference for
black males over white males in a PS intrusion condition.
An both Hall (19^^>6) and Sommer (I969) iiave pointed out,
the importance of cultural and subcultural treatments of space
is of the utmost importance in our attempts to achieve inter-
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national and national co-operation and peace. Clearly, we
must learn more about the individual spatial needs of different
people both in terms of how they "read" us and how we may be
misinterpreting them.
Familiarity and Affinity
As we might expect, the degree to which people are familiar
with each other or the attitudes they have towards others affect
the way in which they spatially relate to one another. In general,
studies support the hypothesis that external sources of threat lead
to increased IPD (Dosey and Meisles, 1969; Horowitz, I968; Horowitz
et al., I97O; Liepold, 1963; Little, I965). In addition Albert and
Dabbs (1970) found that attitude changes decreased linearly with
distance from a hostile speaker, causing a negative change at close
IPDs. Furthermore, Guardo and Meisels (1971) reported that paurental
praise decreased IPD between parents and their children. Similarly,
King (1966) working with young children found that the ratio of
unfriendly acts to total acts was positively related to IPD. Dabbs
(1971) has reported the interesting finding that self-report and
palmar sweat gland activity indicated that subjects were more attuned
to arguing in a small room than in a larger one. He suggested that
the negative feelings aroused by proximity were more congruent with
arguing than just talking and hence the small room was more appropriate
for argument.
Meisels and Dosey (l97l) in addition tested the hypothesis
that PS under anger conditions could be decreased as compared to
a control. Their findings were mixed and varied as reported above
according to subjects.
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Persons who are more friendly with each other exhibited
smaller PS than those who are strangers or not Yiev*d as friends
(Aiello & Cooper, 1972; Gottheil et al, I968; Kuethe, I962; Little,
1965; Willis, 1966; Seguin, 196?) . Correspondingly, those who
wish to convey a friendly impression, a positive attitude, chose
smaller IPDs than neutral or unfriendly communicators (Golding,
1967; Little et al., I968; Lott and Sommer, I967; Mehrabian, I96S,
1969; Patterson and Sechrest, 1970; Rosenfeld, 1965; Smith, 1953,
195^a, 195^h; Sommer, 19^7) . Porter et al. (1970) and Lassen
(1969) however, reported no significant relationship between
proximity and impressions of a communicator. In the main, those
persons who are friends or who wish to convey a positive attitude
will use less IPD in an interaction than those who are not friends
or do not wish to communicate friendliness. In addition, when
one receives negative feedback in an experiment, they will tend
to increase their IPD from the source of that feedback. The
converse holds true as well.
Summary of Major Findings
The findings reviewed above suggest the conclusion that there
is an abundance of conflicting results in the PS literature. We
have suggested that this may be due in part to the lack of experi-
mental methodology in most of the PS research. Nevertheless, there
are a few areas of consistent findings. The data on sex of inter-
actants, for example, indicate that the following pairs of sub-
jects have increasing IPDs: male-female, female-female, and male-
male, respectively.
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Although there has been little research on developmental
aspects of PS, it seems that we develop spatial norms which have
a regular sequence with the onset of normal PS behavior at about
£Lge twelve*
Cross-cultural data suggest that individuals from North
America and Northern Europe have larger zones of PS than those
from the Mediterranean*
Finally, persons who are friendly with each other or wish
to communicate a positive effect will tend to interact at smaller
IPDs than those who are not friendly. Furthermore, when we feel
a negative attitude towards a person or situation we are in, we
will tend to interact at greater IPDs than in a neutral or positive
environment
•
Methodological Considerations
The findings of the various PS studies reported above are
mixed with some studies in direct contradiction of each other and
others with data which indicate no specific relationships between
IPD and the in respective dependent measures* A possible cause
2
for contradictory or mixed results may be the use of subjective
measurements rather than experimental methods in much of the PS
research* There have been few attempts in the study of PS to
develop experimental measures* See Table I for a summary of major
findings and methodologies employed*
Thus, Hall (1966) used shifts in the perceived loudness of
a person* 6 voice as a criterion for defining spatial zones* The
shift was defined by a subjective scale used by the experimenter
-12-
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and a colleague. Horowitz, et al. (1970), Kinzel (1970), and
Williams (1963) instructed subjects to tell the experimenter when
a person had moved too close to them, Booraem and Flowers (1972)
have found that it makes no difference whether subjects signalled
their uncomfortableness verbally or nonverbally in a similar
paradigm.
Other investigators have used techniques which remain under
the conscious control of the subject and as a result are more open
to subject bias. These studies may be divided into two groups;
naturalistic observation and experimental approach behavior. The
first group, naturalistic observation, consists of observing persons
in their normal interacting behaviors, Willis (1966), for example,
recorded the distance at which conversation began between two
individuals. King (I966) observed the interactions of triads of
kindergarteners in the clsussroom, Baxter (1970) observed pairs
of interacting subjects over time. Jones (1971) performed a similar
study, in which he also used photographs to make estimates of inter-
action distances, Aiello and Jones (1971) studied the proxemic
behavior of children in a playground without experimental intervention.
Finally, Aiello and Cooper (1972) studied the proxemic behavior of
students in a classroom setting with unobtrusive observation.
In experimental approach behavior studies, subjects are in-
structed to approach decoys, either animate or inanimate, and when
appropriate, to interact with the decoy. Distance measures are
then recorded. This method has been employed by many researchers
(Eberts, 1972; Horowitz, I968; Kleck, 1968; Kleck et al,, I968;
Liepold, 1963, Rosenfeld, 1965; Sommer, 1959). Variants of approach
17-
behavior have included the study of the critical distance before
subjects take flight when approached (Sommer, 1959). Felipe and
Sommer (I966) recorded the uncomfortable reactions of hospitalized
patients when an experimenter approached them at a close IPD,
Gradford (I969) and Horner (I969) developed a technique to assess
PS invasion which employed three measures. After the subject's
space was violated (E would approach to within 2-3 inches from
the subject), independent observers recorded the number of times
that: (a) S moved away (directly away from the intruder or moving
to the side, either of which increased IPD), (b) leaned away (feet
stationary), (c) excessive motor behavior. It is of interest that
the experimenters reported high interobserver reliability. Fry
and Willis (1971) also employed this technique in a developmental
study. Another technique was used by Leibman (1970) who had three
sets of conditions; free seating choice, intrusion choice and in-
trusion-non-intrusion choice. Subjects chose respectively a seat on
a six foot bench already occupied on one end by a confederate, chose
between two three foot benches, each occupied and chose between an
empty three foot bench and one occupied. Hartnett et al., (1970)
found that the type of movement was important in studies of approach
behavior. Vflien subjects approached an experimenter they had a
larger interpersonal distance (IPD) than when they were approached
by the experimenter. Barefoot, Hoople and McClay (1972) reasoned
that the technique of experimenter approach and invasion of sub-
jects' PS is a hi^y novel experience. Thus it is conceivable that
the novelty and uncertainty generated by this situation could con-
found the PS invasion findings. They devised a field situation in
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which subjects were forced to violate the PS of an experimenter
in order to perform a familiar act. Thus, the experimenters
placed confederates at one of three distances from a water fountain.
Male subjects were less likely to drink when the confederate was
near (one foot) than when he was far (five and ten feet) from the
fountain.
Another method frequently employed in the investigation of
PS has been Kuethe's social schemata technique (Kuethe, 1962a,
1962b, ISGk; Kuethe & Strieker, I963; Kuethe & Weingartner, 1964).
When subjects place human figures on a field there are systematic
organizations produced. Similarly, using a memory task, subjects
make consistent errors in their reconstructions of figure placement.
This technique has been used to study the PS construct of disturbed
and normal children (Hobbs, 1966; Tolor, I968; Weinstein, I965, I967);
the relationship between degree of acquaintance or affect of PS
(Gotheil, Corey & Paredes, I968; Levinger & Gunneir, 196?; Little,
1965; Little, Ulehla & Henderson, I968; Meisels & Guardo, I969);
and the relationship between stress conditions and PS (Albert &
Dabbs, I97O; Dosey & Meisels, 1969; Quardo & Meisels, 1971).
Other researchers have had subjects rate how they felt during
PS intrusion through the use of the semeuitic differential or similar
scales (Patterson & Sechrest, 1970; Porter et al., 1970; Evans &
Howard, 1972).
Another technique, employed by Mehrabian (I968) was to have
subjects image themselves in various interpersonal situations.
Finally, Smith (I953i 1954a, 1954b) used projected face size as
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an indicator of subjects' judgements of friendliness in a picture.
Unfortunately, little work in the area of PS has employed more
objective recording techniques to determine the nature of PS be-
havior* Birdwhistell (1952) employed movies of eye movement and
hand tremors at various IPDs from a subject to investigate PS be-
havior. He used subjective judgements, however, to analyze his
data.
Others have used psychomotor tasks or performance tasks as
dependent measures of PS phenomenon (Barefoot and Klek, 1970; Evans
& Howard, 1972; Rawls, Trego, McGaffey, and Rawls, 1972).
Psychophysiological recording has yielded some data which
indicate the existence of a behavioral pattern of arousal with a
decrease in IPD. Thus, McBride et al., 1965; and Evans and Howard,
1972 found an increase in skin conductance with decreased IPD.
Similarly, Seguin (1967) reported an increase in cardiorespiratory
activity with decreased IPD. Dabbs (1971) 1 however, reported no
significant difference in activity of palmar sweat glands as a
function of proximity.
Some investigations have studied PS using combinations of
dependent measures. The results are mixed with significant
positive correlations between live interactions and a quasi-social
schematic technique, Little (1965). Similarly, Maase and Markey
(1971) found high correlation between real life, live observations
and social schemata measures of PS (but not photographic observations).
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Rawls, Trego and McGaffey (I968) compared five PS measures: live
approach task, social schemata task, multiple choice of pictures
which indicates most accurate relationships and draw either a
circle or a square around a figure to indicate the PS zone. The
five measures of PS showed a significant amount of common variance,
with correlations ranging from .3^ - .91 • In addition, Klukken
(1972) reported no significant difference between the uses of IPD
in naturalistic and experimental settings* Dosey and Meisels (1969),
however, found a lack of consistency between subjects and found
that changes in skin conductance, errors on am information processing
task and responses on a semantic differential did not significantly
correlate with each other.
Meisels and Dosey (l97l) have also demonstrated instructional
sets used to establish PS behavior can function as a major source
of variance in determining spatial usage by subjects.
The manipulation of environmental variables affects the human
organism in rasmy complex and subtle ways. Many of the resultant
behavior responses manifested by changes in environmental stimuli
are not gross nor are they necessarily conscious. Thus it is
recommended that investigations of PS employ a combination of de-
pendent measures which may yield a more wholistic and accurate
understanding of the PS construct (Evans, 1972, b).
Theoretical Aspects
The paucity of theoretical discussions of PS is marked. Hall
(1966) drawing on the work of Calhoun (I962) and Hedigar (1955)
suggested that PS is very similar to the concept of individual
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distance in animals. Soramer (I969) has suggested that IPD and
PS interact to affect the distribution of persons. PS was differen-
tiated from territoriality in that PS is mobile; has invisible
boundaries, has the body and not the home as its center and intru-
sion; rather than precipitating a fight, will often cause withdrawal.
Lyman and Scott (I967) distinguished four types of human territory:
public, home, interactional and body territory. One aspect of body
territory which they called external space is very similar to PS.
This space which immediately surrounds the individual is inviolate.
Territory functions in their view as a fundamental human activity
which provides space for people to maintain identity and indulge in
various idiosyncratic behaviors.
Horowitz and his associates (Horowitz, I968; Horowitz et al.,
1970) have suggested that PS acts as a "body buffer zone" which acts
as a protector against personal threats to one's emotional health.
This conceptualization of PS has been partially supported by Dosey
and Meisels (1969) and Meisels and Dosey (1971) in that stress of
anger in some conditions acted to increase subjects' IPD. On the
other hand, people who were more anxious and less secure in their
sense of body-image were not similarly affected.
Still other investigators have hypothesized that PS is related
to the demand characteristics of the social or physical environment.
Thus, Leibman (1970) defined PS as a psychological variable that
intervened between prior, environmental conditions and the individual.
Similarly, Dabbs (1971) found that the congruency of altercation
and close proximity affected the individual ' s response to a crowded
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condition. Furthermore, Sensenig, Reed and Miller (1972) found
that subjects engaged in the prisoner's dilemma game exemplified
more co-operative behavior at three feet than at twenty feet*
The cognitive and perceptual aspects of manipulating IPD
have been examined by some investigators as well. Meisels and
Canter (1970) maintained that the same physical distance may have
different psychological correlates for different people. Baxter
(1970) who found differential PS behavior amongst sub-cultures
speculated that perhaps these differences could be attributed
to differences in reliance upon the various infonnation channels.
Furthermore, Boardman, Goldstone, Reiner and Fathauer (l962)and
Blumenthal and Meltzoff (1967) have noted that schizophrenics
have an impaired sense of distance judgement when compared to
normals. It is conceivable that such perceptual defects could
have an effect on an individual's preferred IPD.
Michael Argyle has proposed that there is an important
relationship between eye contact, IPD and interpersonal equilibrium
or "affiliative balance" (Argyle, 1967i 1969i Argyle and Dean,
1965; Argyle, Lalljee and Cook, I968). Approach and avoidance
behavior seeks out an equilibrium level of physical proximity.
This equilibrium can be modulated by compensatory changes in IPD
or eye contact which have been found to vary inversely. Pellegrini
and Jlnpey (X970) found changes in orientation axis which also
seem to function as a compensatory variable. Argyle and Dean
(1965), for example, have found that subjects would place them-
selves closer to a picture with closed eyes than the identical
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picture with eyes open. Exline, Gray and Schuette (I965) have
obtained comparable results. In addition, it has been pointed
out (Evans, 1972a) that when people do choose to interact at
close or intimate range they usually close their eyes* The
notion of an optimal level of interaction proposed,by Argyle
(1965) and Hall (1966) has been substantiated by the findings
of Albert and Dabbs (1970) and Lassen (1970) who found that
selective attention was maximum and subjects felt more com-
fortable, respectively, at middle IPDs. Sensenig et al. (1972)
findings as reported above might also fit into this pattern of
results. No data were recorded for intermediate IPDs by them
but conceivably cooperation mi^t have been better at middle
IPDs than at either the near or far phase Stephenson and
Putter (1970) and Aiello (1972), however, have discussed metho-
dological difficulities with Argyle 's work and obtained results
with improved methodology which only partiailly substantiate the
original hypothesis.
Thus, we find little theoretical discussion concerning
PS as compared to the voluminous amount of research carried out
in this area. This paper intends to examine certain aspects
of PS behavior with a theoretical orientation generating the
specific variables examined. In particular we are interested
in understanding the importance of various perceptual variables
in PS behavior.
PERCIPTUAL ASPECTS OF PS
It is important to determine whether there is a set of
characteristics specific to the human organism which can elicit
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typical PS response. Furthermore, it is unclear at this stage in
PS research whether the behavior elicited by a violation or intrusion
of PS can be attributed to perceptual stimuli or to a cognitive set
im the organism.
It is conceivable that, through the process of evolution and
sociological and cultural modification, we have developed a cogni-
tive construct which tells us that other persons should be kept at
a certain distance. For example, our ancestors may have learned
that in many situations when other humans were very close, they in-
flicted pain or acted in an aggressive manner to obtain something
by force.
Alternately, as IPD decreased, the number of stimuli imparted
by the intruding organism increasedboth in number and variety.
Humans thus could be affected by the intrusion of others. This
explanation of PS has been made by Hall (1966). Furthermore, the
related phenomenon of crowding has been attributed by some researchers
(Davis, 1971 ; Esser, 1972) to an overload on the CNS caused in part
by abnormally high levels of perceptual stimulation.
The research presented here attempts to consider the potential
perceptual aspects of the PS construct. There has been considerable
research which deals with the effects of distraction on human
behavior. The results have been ambiguous as to whether distraction
interferes with perfonnance.
Extraneous sounds, for example have been shown to impair human
performance (Cason, 1938; Grimaldi, 1955; Laird, 1930; Morgan, 1917;
Obata, Merita, Hirose and Motaumoti, 193^+); has shown little or no
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effect on performance (Barrett, 1950; Bitterraan and Soloway, 19^6;
Ford, 1929; Hanley and Williamson, 1950; Hovey, I928; Kolbrick,
I95O; Miller, 1957; Pollack and Bartlett, 1932; Starabough, 195O;
Straughan, 1956); and in certain cases facilitated performance
(Poyntz, 1935; Vernon and Warner, 1932; Viteles and Smith, 19^+6).
Furthermore, research on the orienting response has demon-
strated that when an organism's orientation or attention has been
dravra to a particular stimulus, the organism's capacity to process
peripheral information was decreased (Berlyne, I96O; Lynn, I966;
Sokolov, 1963). The findings from work on dichotic listening
lend support to this view. It has been found that when attention
is paid to a particular message in one ear (shadowed), subjects
could not recall much of the substance (semantic content was
practically absent, for example) presented to the other ear
(Broadbent, 1958; Cherry, 1953; Moray, 1970; Treisman, 196^).
The results of these various experimente suggest that
distraction may or may not cause decrements in performance.
The general finding seems to be a U-shaped function with a
certain middle range of distraction producing maximum task per-
formance. There is also the suggestion that there may be an
interaction between task difficulty and effects of distraction
on task performance. Vigilsince research, for example, has
found that distraction can either hinder or facilitate per-
formance on a vigilance task depending upon task difficulty.
A consistent finding has been that a more complicated task (faster
rate of presentation) was adversely affected by distraction at
a lower level than were simple vigilance tasks (Bruckner & McGrath,
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1960a, 1960b).
A similar function has been found for subjective preference
of stimulus complexity. Vitz (l966z, 1966b) has found maxiaum
preference for levels of both auditory and visual stimuli at
the moderate ranges of stimulation. Vtohlwill (1966, 1971), how-
ever, has discussed the necessity of relating adaptation to any
explanation of perceptual complexity preferences. His thesis
is that preference for certain levels of stimulus complexity is
dependent upon both the level of the stimulus and the organism's
previous experiences with various levels of that stimulus.
Turning towards a more macro-environment, Amos Rapoport
has suggested that an importeint factor in environmental design
is complexity (Rapoport, 1971; Rapoport 8cHawkes, 1970). He has
offered the point of view that architects and planners must
create optimal levels of complexity in the physical environment
in order for humans to achieve substantial satisfaction from
their environment.
Jones and Gerrard (I967) have suggested that the distract-
ing properties of other people contribute to the general arousal
condition found in subjects when in the presence of another
person. Barefoot and Kleck (1970) in their study of race,
physical proximity and task performance, hypothesized that the
effect of proxemic behavior on social facilitation was similar
to that produced by direct manipulation of drive level. They
found that a complex task was disrupted by a reduction in IPD
whereas a simple task was not. Based on drive level and arousal
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theories, they concluded that this result confirmed their hy-
pothesis. The experimenters also attempted to test for a possi-
ble distraction explanation of their results by the use of a
post-experimental questionnaire. Subjects reported no affective
differences in their performance as a function of the presence
of another person in the experimental room. To test against
a possible confounding from differential distraction (near vs.
far IPD) and its effects on social facilitation, the researchers
asked subjects to determine how seriously their task, performance
was affected by the presence of the experimenter. Based on
subject reports, they concluded that distraction was not operative.
With a reduction in IPD, there is a corresponding increase
in visual complexity in that more detail, i.e., akin pores,
blemishes, etc. become visible. Basically the question which
this research project attempts to answer is: are changes in the
visual field an important factor in the PS construct? If PS is
dependent on certain perceptual aspects, then changes in either
the quality or quantity of those aspects will produce a change
in S*s behavior or subjective feelings which would resemble that
produced by varying IPD. Specifically, if the complexity of the
visual field is increased, then humans will respond in a manner
similar to a PS intrusion (reduction in IPD).
Secondarily, this experiment will examine the relative im-
portance for the elicitation of a PS response of being visually
observed. That is, if a subject thinks that he is being ob-
served, will he respond in a manner similar to when his PS is
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invaded by another human with a reduction in IPD?
Thirdly, we were interested in examining the importance of
the human face complex in eliciting a PS response. If the human
face is important in the elicitation of a PS response, then as
the distance between a face and a subject are varied, that sub-
ject will respond in a manner similar to changes in IPD with a
live model.
Therefore » a series of three experiments was designed to
determine if changes in visual field complexity could elicit PS
invasion behavior. In addition, Ss were placed under conditions
in which they believed they were being observed. Finally, sub-
jects were confronted with a video tape of a human face at various
IPDs.
Experiment I
The purpose of experiment I was to determine the importance
of being observed by another human in the causation of a PS response.
It was hypothesized that while human observation may be a necessary
component of this respones, it was not a sufficient one.
METHOD
Subjects. The subjects were seventeen undergraduates (10
male, 7 female) from an introductory psychology course at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. Subjects received credit
for their participation and in addition, a monetary reward was
provided for the five subjects who performed the best in the
experiment ( fewest errors)
.
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Setting* The experiment was conducted in a classroom
(20 X 23 X lOO. Experimenter I operated a polygraph which was
to the ri^t side of the subject. Experimenter II scored the
information-reduction errors and was seated behind the polygraph
as was Experimenter I. Neither experimenters could be .seen by
the subject during the experiment.
Apparatus .
GSR - GSR was monitored continuously with a Grass poly-
graph (V-IO) through a low level D.C. pre-arap. (Grass, 5-P-l)
Beckman Ag-Agcl electrodes were used (diameter = l6mm.) The
two electrodes were attached to the rigjit thenar and hyperthenar
respectively, with adhesive collars. K-Y surgical jelly was
used as an electrolyte.
Information Reduction - The stimuli were randomly selected
numbers presented over Lafayette SP-55 headphones by a Revere T-3000
tape recorder. A constant background of low level white noise
was maintained.
Self-report - The semantic differential consisted of five
paires of bipolar adjectives, each defining the endpoint on a
seven slot scale. The adjective pairs were: "Secure-scared",
"calm-nervous", "relaxed-stressed", "detached-involved" and "steady-
jumpy". See appendix I. The form of the scale and method of
presentation was as outlined by Osgood (1957). The lateral position
of bipolar adjectives was counterbalanced across subjects. In
addition, the order of scales was randomized.
Visual complex - The visual target was a 3 x 5' masonite
board mounted on wheels with a diameter aperture placed at
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eye level. Attached to the back of the board directly
behind the aperature was a box and a cord# The aperature
and box were the camera which took photographs of subjects*
eye movements here designed to create the set in subjects
that they were being observed^
Design and procedure . The independent variable of interest
was the distance at which an observation apparatus was located
from the subject. Each subject processed nine experimental
blocks. A black consisted of five groups of sixteen randomly
selected numbers. Bach group of numbers was paired in a counter-
balanced design with one of five IPDs (1, 2, 8, or l60. The
numbers were presented at three different rates of speed; one
number/three seconds, one number/two seconds, and one number/
one second. See Table II for an outline of the design.
The experiment was divided into two sessions, separated by
at least one day. At the beginning of the first session, sub-
jects were instructed to categorize the numbers they heard over
earphones as odd or even, high or low. Subjects were told that
they were to maintain visual contact with the board in front of
them because movies of their eye movements would be taken at
timed intervals. They were then informed that the other mea-
sures which were collected would be correlated with their eye
movements. See Appendix II for instructions. A post experi-
mental question revealed that no subjects were suspicious of thit
deception. All subjects were given a written de-briefing and
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Table II: Experimental Design
Rate Total
Session I: Initial instructions
Practice tape
Blocks 1, ^, 7
1/5
1/3
Until _S reached
perfect score
2kO
Session II: Second session instructions
Practice tape
Blocks 2, 5, 8
Five minute rest
Practice tape
Blocks 3, 6, 9
1/2
1/2
lA
lA
Until reached
perfect score
2kO
Until S reached
perfect score
2hO
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not to discuss the experiment with others until its termination.
After working with a practice tape (1/3) until no errors
were made, subjects were run on the three (1/3) experimental tapes*
After each group of sixteen numbers there was a pause during which
subjects completed the semantic differential. They were instructed
to rate the way they felt during the immediately previous trial. At
the end of this time, Experimenter II moved the visueuL target to its
next designated IPD*
Session II consisted of a condensed version of the original
instructions, followed by a practice tape (1/2), experimental tapes
(1/2) » five minute rest break, practice tape (l/l) and experimental
tapes (l/l). Subjects then filled out a brief backgroixnd questionnaire
and were dismissed. See Appendix III.
RESULTS
The two main effects, rate and IPD, were analyzed by a two
within subjects design according to standard analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) procedures. Results are reported for each of the main
effects variables. Appendix IV contains data calculation procedures.
Errors
The ANOVA results indicated that the rate of presentation
of digits was significant, F(2,32) = 37.22, p .001, with faster
presentation causing more errors.^ IPD was also significant, Fih.Sk)
=
^.96, p .005. Figure 1 represents the mean error
rate for the in-
formation reduction task plotted against the five IPDs at the
three
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presentation rates. There was a significant IPD X Rate inter-
action, F(8, 128) = 5.90, p .001. This result and an examination
of Figure 1 suggests that the significant IPD effect was accounted
for by the variation present in the 1/1 results. The overall trend,
however, is not related to IPD in a readily interpretable manner.
Furthermore, the proportion of the total population variance attribu-
table to the effect of IPD was .O57 of the total variance. ^
GSR
The GSR measure for a particular trial was the mean skin con-
ductance. ^ The ANOVA revealed that neither rate of presentation,
F(2, 32) = 1.0 nor IPD, F(^+, 6^) = 1.0 accounted for a significant
amount of the variance in subject's mean skin conductance. An
examination of Figure 2 substantiates this conclusion since all
three curves are close together on the vertical and have slopes
which approach zero. (With the exception of one data point, 1/2
rate, 1' IPD).
The Semantic differential
Secure-scared - ANOVA for the secure-scared scale of the semantic
differential yielded a significant rate effect, F(2,32) = 9-97, p .001
and no significant IPD effect, Fik.Gk) = 1.0. Figure 3 illustrates
these findings. The faster rates caused more feeling of fright but
IPD did not effert this rating scale,
Relaxed-stressed - ANOVA for the relaxed-stressed scale similarly
yielded a significant rate effect, 7(2,^2) = 11.35, P .001 and no
significant IPD effect, Fih,6k) = 1.57. An examination of Figure h

figure 2 GSR data (Experiment I)
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reveals consistent data since there is some separation in the three
curves but flat slopes.
Detached-involved - Neither rate of presentation, F(2,32) = 3»11
and IPD, 7(k,Gk) = 1.29 were significant. Figure 5 which illustrates
the mean values is consistent with the ANOVA results as the lines are
flat and close together.
Calm-nervous - ANOVA for the calm-nervous scale of the semantic
differential yielded a significant rate effect, F(2,32) = 9.20, p .001
and no significant IPD effect, F(h,6k) = k,0. The separated curves of
Figure 6 and the relatively flat slopes are consistent with these
ANOVA results. The lA rate, especially, increased subjective feelings
on nervousness.
Steady-jurnpy - The rate of presentation was significant, F(2,52) =
10.20, p .001 but IPD was not, Hh,6h) = 1.7*+. An examination of
Figure 7 suggests that the significant rate effect was due to particularly
the 1/1 rate of presentation. The flat curves over IPD are consistent
with the nonsignificant IPD effect.
Experiment Ii Results summary
The effect of rate of presentation were significant for: infor-
mation reduction, secure-scared, stressed-relaxed, calm-nervous and
steady-jumpy. Rate did not significamtly effect GSR mean conductance
or detached-involved measures. Where rate had a significant
effect, the
faster presentation increased error and caused greater
subjective
ratings of discomfort.
IPD affected errors, only in a significant manner.
This effece
was limited, however, to the fast presentation rate.
Furthermore, this
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Figure 3 Secure-scared data (Experiment I)
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Figur e 7 Stef'jdy-jumpy data (Experiment I)
effect was limited to the relatively small proportion of the
population variance which it could account for.
The marked increase in errors at IPD = 2* is of interest,
however, in that there is some suggestion of a U-shape function
with maximum disruption of performance at this middle personal
distance (Hall, 1966).
In general, the results suggest that a subjective feeling
of being observed is not enougli to bring about a PS response in
subjects. The results do not indicate any interpretable signi-
ficant effects of IPD on subject's behavior nor do they indicate
serious disruption of performance or feelings of stress in the
subjects.
Experiment II
Experiment II tested the importance of the human facial array
in the elicitation of a PS response with a reduction in IPD. In
addition, subjects were also placed under conditions similar to
Experiment I in which they believed they were being observed.
' METHOD
Subjects^. The subjects were seventeen undergraduates (9 male,
8 female) from an introductory psychology course at the University
of Massachusetts, Amherst. These subjects did not participate in
Experiment I. Subjects were given additional class credit for their
participation and were offered a reward as in Experiment I for their
performance.
Setting * Same as in Experiment I.
Apparatus «
GSR - Same as in Experiment I.
Information reduction - Same as in Experiment I.
Self-report - Same as in Experiment I.
Visual complex - The visual target was a video tape of
a twenty- year- old, white male staring into the eyes of the subject.
'The face on the monitor was recorded so as to conform to the actual
face size of a person. A slightly interested but business-like ex-
pression was maintained throughout. The monitor was a Mitchell Carlson,
3 ER-2100, with a diaginol screen. The black and white video tape
was played by a Sony AV 5OOO-A videorecorder at the subjects eye level
with no sound. A model camera was placed on top of the monitor, placed
at 1, 2, 8, & 16 feet from S.
Desii^n ar^d procedure . Same as in Experiment !•
RESULTS
ANOVA procedures were performed as in Experiment I.
Errors
The AMOVA results indicated that the effect of rate was
significant, F(2,32) = 29. 1^+, p .001 and that IPD was not, ¥ih,6h) =
1.27* An examination of Figure 8 indicates that the faster rate
caused more error but that the slopes as a function of IPD are re-
latively flat.
GSR
In addition to mean conductance, frequency of nonspecific GSR
was also calculated per trial.
GSR mean conductance was not significant for rate, F(2,32)
= 1*0 or IPD, F{k,6k) = 1.03. Examination of Figure 8 confirms
these conclusions since the slopes of each of the curves are nearly
zero and they are quite close along the vertical axis,
GSR frequency data indicated that rate was significant, F
(2,32) = 15.77, p .001 but IPD was not, F(tf,6^) = 1.2k. Figure
10 reflects these findings since the curves are relatively flat
but separated with a greater frequency of GSR specific response at
the slower rate.
The semantic differential
Secure-scared - ANOVA results indicated that rate significantly
affected this scale, F(2,32) = 6.20, p .01 but IPD did not, T{h,6k) =
1.80. Figure 11 which illustrates these data is consistent with the
ANOVA results since the curves are quite flat but are separated along
the vertical axis.
Relaxed-stressed - Rate significantly effected this Scale,
F(2,32) = 9.00, p .001 but IPD did not, Hh.Sk) = 1.20. Figure 12
reflects these conclusions since an increase in rate caused greater
feelings of stress especially at the 1/1 rate, but IPD changes caused
no changes in this judgement • There was also a significant Rate X
IPD interaction, F(8,128) = 2.27, p •05*
Detached-involved ^ ANOVA for this scale indicated that neither
rate, F(2,32) = 1.0 nor IPD, F{k,6k) = 1.35 were significant. Figure
13 depicts these data with near zero slopes and no vertical separation
of the three rate curves.
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Figure 10 GSR (frequency) data (Experiment II)
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Figure 12 Relaxed-stressed data (Experiment II)
I
Calm-nervous
- ANOVA for the calm-nervous scale yielded a
significant rate effect, F(2,52) = 6.09, P ,01 and no significant
IPD effect, F(h,eh) . I.35. In addition there was a significant
Rate X IPD interaction, F(8,128) = 2.8?, p .01. Examination of
Figure I'f reveals that the significant rate effect was due primarily
to the 1/1 rate of presentation. The flat curves reflect the lack
of a significant IPD effect.
Steady-.jumpy - ANOVA revealed a significant rate effect, F
(2,32) = 5.57, p .01 and a nonsignificant IPD effect, Hk.Gh) = I.55.
An examination of Figure 15 substantiates these findings since the
slopes of each of the rate curves are nearly zero and there is some
vertical separation indicating that differences in rate affected
subjective judgements of jurapiness.
Experiment II; Results summary
The effect of rate of presentation was significant for: infor-
mation reduction, GSR frequency, secure-scared, relaxed-stressed,
calm-nervous and steady-jumpy. Rate did not significantly afftct
GSR mean conductance or the detached-involved results. Where rate
had a significant effect, in most cases, the faster rate of presen-
tation caused more error and greater feelings of stress or discomfort.
IPD did not effect significantly any of the dependent measures.
Thus, the results indicate as before that observation is not crucial
to the production of a PS response. Furthernore, these data suggest
that the visual complex of the human face alone is not sufficient to
cause changes in human behavior conaparable to changes produced by a
live model with a reduction in IPD.
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Experiment III
Experiment III sought to determine the importance of visual
complexity in the production of a PS response. As before, an
observational set was maintained throughout.
METHOD
Sub,iects » The subjects were seventeen undergraduates (ll
male, 6 female) from an introductory psychology course at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. These subjects did not
participate in either previous study. Additional credit and reward
were given as in the previous experiments.
Setting . Same as in Experiment I.
App5Lratus> Same as in Experiment !•
GSR - Same as in Experiment I.
Information reduction - Same as in Experiment I.
Self-report - Same as in Experiment I.
Visual complex - The visual target was a video tape
of a wildlife film from National Geographic about birds. The film
contained a large number of rapid scene changes and quick figure
movements. Some humans were on the tape, but their presence was
minimal. The video set up was as in Experiment II.
Design and procedure . Same as in Experiment I.
RESULTS
ANOVA procedures were performed as in Experiment I.
Errors
The ANOVA results indicated that effects of rate were signi-
ficant, F(2,52) = 60.03, P .001 as were the effects of IPD, F(4,6
Figure 16 Error data (Experiment III)
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Figure 17 GSR data (Experiment III)
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p .025. Examination of Figure 16 suggests that the faster
rate caused greater errors and the effects of IPD were particularly
marked for the 1/1 rate of presentation. A significant Rate X IPD
interaction, F(8,128) = 2.h7, p .025 supports this latter conclusion.
The overall trend, however, in terms of IPD cannot be readily inter-
preted. Furthermore, the proportion of total population variance
accounted for by the effects of IPD was a slight .O39,
GSR
The ANOVA revealed that mean skin conductance was not signi-
ficantly affected by rats, F(2,32) = 1.22. IPD also did not signi-
ficantly affect GSR mean conductance, F('+,6'i) = 1.0. Examination
of Figure 17 reveals flat curves which are not separated along the
verticfiCL axis which is consistent with the ANOVA results.
Frequency of GSR, ANOVA yielded a significant rate effect,
F(2,32) = 6.81, p .001 but not significant IPD effect, F('+,6'+) = I.5I.
The flat but vertically separated curves of Figure I8 are consistent
with these findings. The faster rate of presentation the lower the
GSR frequency, but IPD had no such effect on GSR frequency in either
direction.
The semantic differential
Secure-scared - Rate significantly affected this scale, F(2,32)
= 11.01, p .001 whereas IPD did not, Hh,6h) = 1.0. Figure 19 in-
dicates that the 1/1 rate of presentation especially caused greater
feelings of being scared. The relatively flat slopes of each of the
curves is consistent with the absence of a significant IPD effect.
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Relaxed-stressed - ANOVA results revealed that rate of pre-
sentation was a significant main effects variable F(2,32) = l6,95,
p .001. IPD, however, was not, Fih,6k) = 1.0. An examination of
Figure 20 suggests that the significant rate effect was due primarily
to the increased feelings of stress as a result of the 1/1 presentation.
This hypothesis is further supported by a significant Rate X IPD
interaction, F(8,128) = 2.28, p .05.
Detached-involved - ANOVA measures indicated that both rate,
F(2,32) = 1.0 and IPD, Fik.Sk) = 1.0 were not significant. Examination
of Figure 21 reveals the lack of IPD effects in the flat slopes and
the absence of significant rate effect in the close relationship to
the three curves along the vertical axis.
Calm-nervous - Calm-nervous ANOVA procedures indicated that
rate significantly effected scale, F(2,32) = 15.^t p .001 but IPD
did not, F(4,64) = 2.00. Examination of Figure 22 suggests that the
significant effect due to rate was due primarily to increased nervous-
ness at the 1/1 rate of presentation. A significant Rate X IPD in-
teraction, F(8,128) = 1.90, p .05 tends to support this assertion.
The relatively flat slopes of each of the three curves is consistent
with the absence of any IPD main effect.
Steady-.jumpy - ANOVA showed that rate was a significant var-
iable, F(2,32) = 13.89, p .001 whereas IPD was not, Fik,6h) = 1.0.
*
The separation of the three curves and the relatively flat slopes in
Figure 23 are consistent with the ANOVA results.
Figure 19 Secure-scared data (Experiment III)
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Figure 20 Relaxed-stressed data (Experiment III)
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Figure 21 Detached-involved data (Experiment III)
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Figure 22 Calm-nervous data (Experiment III)
Experiment III; Results aummary
The effects of rate of presentation were significant for:
information reduction, GSR frequency, secure-rcarel, relaxed-
stressed, calm-nervons and steady-jnrapy. Rate did not signif-
icantly affect G33 mean conductance or the detached-involved
results. Where rate had a significant effect, in general the
faster rate produced more errors and indications of cheater
stress or disc mf ort
.
ipn affected informati'^n reduction only, in a significant
manner. Thi-^ effect was limited to the fast, 1/1 presentation
rate. Analysis of the relative proportion of variance revealed
a very small proportion o^" the total populatior variance was
accounted for by th-^ significant IPD effect.
Thus, as in the nrevious two studies, observation alone
cannot be readily explained as a sufficient cause for a PS re-
sponse with a reduction in IPD. In addition, it appears that
visual complexity cannot be viewed as the major cause of a PS
response with a reduction in IPD,
EXPERIMENTS I, II, & III
In addition to the above analyses, comparisons were made
across the three experimental conditions for each dependent
measure, A one between, two within subjects* design ANDVA
was employed.
Information reduction
ANOVA revealed thr.t ejqjerimental condition significantly
affected task performance, F(2,^8) = ?.30, p<'.01. In addi-
Figure 23 Steady-jumpy data (Experiment III)
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tion, there was a significant Experimental condition X Rate inter-
action, F(4,96) = ^+.51, p<.005. The third order interaction^ Ex-
perimental condition X Rate X IPD was also significant, F(16,38'+) =
2.07, p-^ .025« Examinatior. of the overall mean performance scores
for each of t^e three 3xperimental conditions was due primarily to
the greatly re'^ticed number of errors in Experiment III. The pro-
portion of total variance attributable to the effects of experi-
mental condition was .013. Means are found in Appendix V.
GSR
The m'^an conductance ANOYA indicated ro si^.i-ificarit exper-
imental conditions effects, F(2,^8) = 2.37. There were no sig-
nificant interaction terms.
Frequency of GSR ANOVA, however, did indicate a significant
experimental condition effect, F(l,32) a 27.82, p<.001 and a
Bignifleant Experimental condition X Rate interaction, F(2,64)
= 8.78, p^.001. No other interactions were significant. GSR
frequency as indicated above was only monitored in Experiments
II 8e III. The mean frequency of specific GSR response in Exper-
iment II was ^.^8 as compared to .59 for Experiment III. The
proportion of the total population variance attributable to ex-
perimental condition was .O78 of the total variance.
Experiments I, II & IIIi Results Summary
The only significant experimental conditions effects were
manifested by the GSR frequency data and the information reduc-
tion measure. In each case the proportion of the total popula-
tion variance attributable to the experimental condition was
small.
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Complete gummary of data analyses
Table III presents an outline of the significant ANOVA
results of the above analyses for both within and between sub-
jects variables* In addition, for the significant effects of
IPD and experimental condition, the proportion of the total pop-
ulation variance attributable to the effect, is designated.
Exajnination of Table III suggests that neither observation,
the human face nor visual complexity alone stands up as an ex-
planation of PS. A reduction in IPD with each of these as a stim-
ulus in subjects' lines of vision failed to produce results which
indicated a disruption of PS.;
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Summar^r o
Key A - IPD
B - Rate
Within Experiments
Experiment I
Error
Secure-Scared
Relaxed-Stressed
Calm-Nervous
Steady-Jumpy
Experiment il
Error
GRS Frequency
Secure-Scared
Relazed-Stressed
Calm-Nervous
Steady-Jumpy
Table III
Significant Analyses
A: F(/+,64) = 4.96; p .005
B: F(2,32) =37.22; P .001
P •UUl
B: F(2,32) = 9.97; P •001
B: F(2,32) =11-35; P • 001
B: F(?, ')?) n
if
3: F(2,32) =10.20; P .001
B: F(2,32) =29.14; P .001
3: F(2,32) =15.77; P .001
3: F(202) = 6.20; P .01
B: F(2,32) = 9.00; P .001
AB: F(8,128) = 2.27; P .05
B: F(2,32) = 6.09; P .01
AB: F(8,128) = 2.87; P .01
B: F(2,32) = 5.57; P .01
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^ III Continued
Experiment III
Error A:
v> •U m
AB: F(8,i23) -
3.6^+;
60.03;
2.^7;
P
P
P
.025
.001
.025
GSR Froauencv ^•
P .005
Secure-Scared B: F(2,32) = 11.01; P .001
Kelaxed-Strensed B: F(2,32) = 16.95;
2.2o;
P
P
.001
.05
A3:
F(.2,32; =
F(8,128) =
15. H^;
1.90;
P
P
.001
.05
Steady-Jumpy B: F(2,32) = 13.89; P .001
Between Experiments
GSR Frequency F(l,32) = 27.82; P .001
EB F(2,6'+) = 8.87; P .001
Information Reduction F(2,^8) = 3.30; P .01
EB F(^,96) =
F(l6,38^)=
'u51;
2.07;
P
P
.005
.025
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this series of studies was to examine cer-
tain perceptual aspects of PS, It was hypothesized that if the
complexity of the visual field is increased, then humans will
respond in a manner similar to a PS intrusion (reduction in IPD).
In addition, these studies investigated the importance of human
observation for elicitation of a PS response. That is^ if a
person believes he is being observed, will his behavior be dis-
rupted with indices of stress at close IPDs? Furthermore, the
importance of the human face as a stimulus in the production of
a PS response was also examined. If the human face is an impor-
tant PS response stimulus, then reducing IPD between a human
face aind the subject, should produce a response in the subject
similar to a PS response; a drop in task performance, increased
mean GSR conductance and increased self-judgments of stress or
discomfort. Taken as a whole, the data from these studies sup-
port three conclusions:
a. ) Visual complexity does not affect the human PS response
in the same way that a reduction in IPD with a live model does.
b. ) The experience of being observed by another human is
not a sufficient condition for the production of a PS response.
c. ) A human facial display is not a sufficient stimulus
for a PS response.
An initial assumption about the stimuli was that the degree
of complexity for each condition was greater for the board, face
and animal film, respectively. This assumption was based on:
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a*) the judgment of the experimenter and several research assist-
ants, all of whom had knowledge concerning the intent of the re-
search, and b.) the judgment of several naive subjects.
The first conclusion is based primarily on three findings*
First, the between experiment results yielded no significant
main effects out of a total of ei^t dependent meajBures. (See
Table III.) Furthermore, the direction of one of these signif-
icant findings is in the opposite direction of the predicted find-
ings. Subjects made fewer errors with the more visually complex
stimulus. (Animal film, see Appendix IV.) In addition the sig-
nificant main effect of IPD was confined to the 1/1 rate of pre-
sentation. The significant experiment difference as indicated
by GSR frequency, however, is in the opposite direction: greater
con5)lexity, lower frequency of GSR. In each case, however, the
proportion of the total population variance which these effects
could be attributable to is quite small: .013, -OyS for errors
and GSR frequency, respectively.
Therefore, based on the between-experiments data; the gen-
eral absence of significant experiment effects, and the question-
able strength of the two significant findings, the major hypothe-
sis gathers little support.
Secondly, our hypothesis concerning the relationship between
visual complexity and PS response is disputed by certain within-
experiment results. A reduction in IPD with the presence of a live
person (Evans & Howard, 1972) has been shown to disrupt the behavior
of individuals in terms of decrements in information processing, in-
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creased GSR conductance and an increase in self-ratings of stress
or discomfort. With a few exceptions, the results of the present
study indicate a conspicious absence of any IPD effect. (See Ta-
ble III.) Furthermore, the relative proportion of the total pop-
ulation variance attributable to significant effects was very
small: .0571 •039 for error results of experiments I & III, re-
spectively. In the case of experiment III there is no readily
interpretable IPD-error relationship. F\irther, in experiment I
an examination of Figure I reveals that for two of the IPDs, there
was an increase in error with an increase in IPD. This is partic-
ularly relevant in the V - 2* comparison (3*96 - 5*^7); in the
case where there was a clear violation of the PS zone (V) less
errors were made than in a less severe invasion (2')« Perhaps
at very close IPDs such as 1' subjects literally give in and offer
no defensive reaction. No research has systematically studied the
behavior of subjects at very close IPDs with forced penetration of
the PS zone. Thus only task performance was disrupted by changes
in IPD within experiments and the strength and direction of those
effects was questionable.
Third, in particular, E5q)eriment III suggests that changes in
IPD with a visually complex stimulus did not produce any readily
interpretable significant results as a function of IPD. Thus, the
increased area of the visual field concluded by a meaningful stim-
ulus did hot significantly affect subjects' behavior.
Therefore, the conclusion that visual complexity does not
effect the human PS response in the same way that a reduction
in IPD with a live model is supported by three lines of evidence:
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a.) lack of significant behavioral changes across experi-
ments which differ in the degree of their complexity
b*) the lack of IPD effects for most of the measures with-
in each of the experiments as contrasted with significant results
as a function of IPD when a live model is employed as the stimulus
instead of a visual display
c.) the absence of substantial evidence for an effect of IPD
with a visually complex stimulus field (Experiment III)#
The second major conclusion drawn concerns the importance of
observation in the elicitation of PS response* Observation may
be necessary for the elicitation of a PS response. The pat-
tern of results in these three studies, however, indicates that
observation, alone is not a sufficient cause of this response.
The basic evidence for this conclusion was the overall lack of
significant IPD effects within each of the studies since in all
cases subjects believed that they were being observed*
Furthermore, the general absence of behavioral and physio-
logical stress reactions in the subjects support the conclusion.
The performance levels of subjectswere not seriously disrupted,
as compared to performance under normal laboratory conditions
(Posner, I962) as in a stressful situation (Evans 8e Howard, 1972);
nor were the GSR indicators abnonnal (Kahneman, Tursky, Shapiro, &
Crider, 1969; Montagu & Coles, 1966); as they have been under con-
ditions of stress (Baker & Taylor, 195^; Darrow & Henry, 19^9; Ev-
ans & Howard, 1972; Harrison, 196'f; Hulbert, 1957; Thiessen, Fer-
gus, & Spaner, ^^Sh).
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In addition, Experiment I alone suggests that observation
is not a sufficient explanation of PS responses with reduction
in IPD. Given a simple, uncomplex visual stimulus field, sub-
jects were told that eye movements were being observed and com-
pared with other behavioral measures • It can be argued that the
set of observations was dominant for subjects in this study. Re-
plies to a post-experimental inquiry suggest this conclusion since
subjects reported: a) a feeling of being looked at, and b) did
not question the stated purpose of the study (to study eye move-
ments) • Yet, no significant resxilts of substance were found as
a function of IPD.
Therefore, it is concluded that observation, while it may
be an importaint component of those antecedents which precipitate
a PS response; it is not a sufficient component. This conclusion
is based on:
a. ) the overall lack of significant IPD effects within each
study
b. ) the general absence of behavioral and physiological in-
dicators of stress
c. ) in particular, E3q)eriment I data indicated a lack of any
substantial IPD effects.
Finally, the data of Experiment II specifically fails to
support the hypothesis that the human face in itself is sufficient
to produce ehanges in PS responses equivalent to those produced by
reduction in IPD with a live model. This conclusion is based on
the absence of any significant IPD effects for any of the eight
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dependent measures in Experiment II. This result is of particular
interest when viewed in context of previous research by the author
(Evans & Howard, I972) in which the presence of a person seriously
disrupted these dependent measures as a function of IPD reduction.
Furthermore, the effects of rate of information presentation
on behavior while not of primary interest in this study do indicate
data reliability. That is, the expected effects of rate of infor-
mation processing are quite clear in these results. The faster the
information is pretented and processed, the greater the amount of
errors; the greater feelings of stress; and the higjier the self-
ratings of discomfort. In addition, the greater difference between
1/1 and the other rates of presentation is consistent with data found
in previous information processing research (Posner, I962)
.
In addition, the effects of rate change which are clearly re-
fleeted by all of the vdependent measures, indicate that theoe mea-
sures were sensitive enough to pick up subtle chajiges in subject'
behavior as a function of experimental manipulations^
The possible significance of this set of studies for PS re-
search is threefold. First of all, the results of Elxperiment II,
in particular, raise doubts about the inportance of the human face
as a sufficient stira^ilus for a PS response. Secondly, these ex-
periments suggest that it may be necessary to have a real person
encounter another individual in order for a PS intrusion to occur.
Third, the findings raise serious questions about the importance
of perceptual' overload in the production of PS responses.
Of major interest in this study v/as the hypothesis that per-
ceptual overload as a function of IPD reduction was the precise var-
iable which accounts for the PS respor^e. A PS response, as indi-
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cated above, is characterized by changes in the electrical con-
ductance capability of the epidermis; a drop in performance task
accuracy; and increased self-judgments of stress or discomfort.
As discussed above, it appears that visual complexity does not
produce a similar PS response.
This finding bears, in part, on the perceptual overload hy-
pothesis. It suggests that perceptual overload may not adequately
explain the particular antecedents of a PS response. On the other
hand, the consistent findings of other researchers, as discussed
in the introduction, do suggest that too much complexity is un-
pleasant. Further, it appears that some optimum range of moderate
complexity seems to be preferred.
Thus, a possible alternative explanation of the visual com-
plexity data of this experiment may be that the visual stimulus
of Experiment III was not complex enough. In addition, the range
of stimulus complexity of the three experiments may have been too
narrow. That is, it is possible that all three of the stimulus
fields employed in this experiment lay within the optimal range
of affective complexity.
Furthermore, perceptual overload as a function of IPD re-
duction may not be limited to the visual mode. Although the vi-
sual sensory system is -clearly dominant in man, it could be ar-
gued that it is the unique combination of the various sensory in-
puts at small IPDs which contribute to the hypothesized overload.
Hall (1966) has indicated that olfaction, in particular, may be
an important emotional indicator for humans.
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On the other hand, man's early arboreal environment, which
selected out the relative unimportance of olfactory sensitivity
argues against this simple explanation of the importance of ol-
faction in humans. Identification of emotions in others, especial-
ly those who are unfamiliar to the organism, would have to occur at
some distance in our early arboreal environment in order to warn of
impending intrusion or attack* It seems that vision and not olfac-
tion came to be used for this identification process. This is ev-
idenced basically by our near total dependence on visual cues for
recognition at distances and our inability to recognize smells at
distances greater than our close, proxemic environment.
Another indirect line of reasoning which supports the primary
place of vision in the theory concerning spatial behavior and its
relationship to perceptual factors concerns the human demarcation
of territorial boundaries. Although we do not believe that humans
have territorial behaviors at all similar to some organisms, it is
clear that many humans do have private, family, and cultural spaces
which they regard as their own. Unlike a dog, for example, who de-
lineates his territory by way of olfactory markers (urine), humans
indicate their places, their properties by visual markers such as
signs, fences, or doors.
These arguments are only to suggest that there is good reason
to believe that if perceptual overload v/ere an important variable
in the production of PS responses, then the visual mode would be
the primary component of that overload.
In summary, we have argued that a perceptual overload hypo-
thesis is not an adequate explanation of the particular variables
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which produce a PS response. An alternative possibility is that
the close proximity of another human being determines a certain
set of cognitive associations or responses in individuals which
effects a PS response.
TOWARD A THEORY OF PS
A recent study by Shontz & McNish (1972) concluded that re-
cognition of a stimulus as part of the human body produces spe-
cific cognitive processes and perceptual responses that differ
from perceptual responses to nonhuman objects in space. The ex-
perimenters exposed subjects to degrees of objectification of the
human body (full size outline drawing of a human figure, a robot-
like drawing with a contour of straight lines with very vague hu-
man characteristics, unconnected dot pattern which if connected
formed the previous robot-like figure) to determine if the pat-
tern of perceptual distortions common to body-distance judgments
was due to specific features characteristic of the human body.
The experimenters found that this pattern of errors in judgment
occurred only when subjects perceived the stimulus as a human
figure. It was not a specific perceptual array that caused in-
dividuals to distort their distance judgments of human body parts
such as forearm length, head width, etc.; rather the knowledge
that it was a human stimulus altered subjects' abilities to make
these distance judgments. The earlier work of some of the trans-
actional school of psychology such as Ames (1963) and Ittleson
(1960) is consistent with this view. Man's behavior, in their
view, in order to be correctly interpreted had to be seen in the
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context of the entire operating sphere of the organism which in-
cluded, among other things, the importance of emotional values
in the physical world. Succinctly put, we see differently that
vdiich we like as compared to something which we do not like. That
with which we are familiar as opposed to the unfamiliar, etc.
The tendency to explain the dynamics of spatial phenomena
such as PS or crowding has been in terms of information overload
as a function of decreasing IPD. Perhaps a more thorough under-
standing of PS can be achieved if we view it from a more functional
standpoint. That is, why do humans possess PS and what value does
it have for the human organism? I would like to suggest that PS
is a mediating, cognitive construct which allows the human organ-
ism to operate at acceptable stress levels and aids in the control
of intraspecies aggression.
Pfeiffer (1969) has pointed out that the use and control of
intra-species aggression has been crucial in the survival of ani-
mals including man. Most wild animals in their natural habitat
tend to avoid fighting and often are, in fact, interdependent.^
Speaking from am evolutionary standpoint, one could argue that the
trend of animal social organization has been one of increasingly
complex close-knit groups. By maintaining a minimum distance from
one's fellow organisms, human beings may be exhibiting adaptive,
stress-reducing behavior which has been selected out by the evolu-
tioneiry process.
Klopfer (1969) in a discussion of territoriality, reported
that animal intruders of the same sex and species, particularly.
received threat displays or cues. Furthermore, in rare cases when
this does not suffice, intruders may be physically driven away. He
also noted that this behavior is more prevalent for males. A common
threat display in primates is direct eye gaze at the intruder. This
behavior is a typical component of the aggressive behavior of a wide
variety of monkeys (Van Hooff, 1967), gorillas (Schaller, 1963) and
chimpanzees (Van Lawick-Goodall, I968). It is conceivable that a
human analog to display behavior is the eye gaze. Richard Coss (1970)
and Marion von Cranach(l97l) have theorized that eye gaze functions
as a signal for humans. For example, gaze avoidance, which is com-
mon in autistic children (Hutt & Ounsted, 1970), may be an indica-
tion of appeasement not dissimilar from the looking away behavior
of animals. Research has indicated that subordinate animals char-
acteristically express submissfon to a more dominant animal by gaze
aversion (Altmann, 1967)»
Exline & Winters (1965) have found that when human subjects
were negatively evaluated by a hostile interviewer they avoided
looking at the experimenter more than a control group which was
not negatively evaluated. Similarly, subjects tend to rate both
the interviewer and the situation more negatively if the experi-
menter makes frequent eye contact (Ellsworth & Carlsmith, 1968).
Consistent with these findings is the work of Ekman (1972) v^ich
has indicated that gaze fixation in humans is an integral part
of the facial expression complex which conveys anger towards anoth-
er human. A more direct confirmation of our hypothesis that eye
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gaze in humans many function as a signal to aggression is a recent
finding of Ellsworth, Carlsmith, Henson (1972). They found that
avoidance behavior characterized by greater rapidity of flight could
be elicited in humans simply by staring at subjects.
Another set of findings consistent with our hypothesis is
that male human subjects tend to avoid eye contact more than fe-
males do (Argyle 8c Dean, 1965; Argyle, et al., I968; Exline, I963,
Exline et al., 1965.) Furthermore, the research reported above that
eye contact may exacerbate PS violation behavior is compeling.
Holloway (1968), however, is a critique of Ardrey's The Ter-
ritorial Imperative (1966) has argued that there is lack of spe-
cific, significant sign stimuli in man.
The results of ther>e three studies have bearings on this is-
sue as well. Sign stimuli, if they exist in humans as I am sug-
gesting, are probably very complex. Although many observers have
demonstrated, a« discussed above, the importance of eye contact,
the data here suggest that the human face (at least a video tape of
it) alone, is not a sufficient sign display to elicit a PS response.
Furthermore, the lack of an apparent PS response to being observed
brings into question one aspect of the eye contact research. Specifically,
these studies indicate that being looked at, indirectly is not enough
to elicit a PS response. Thus, vre are still left v;ith the original
problem. What specifically is it about a person that causes another
human being to react in a rather specific manner when that person gets
"too close"?
PS has been found to vary considerably under different per-
sonal and environmental conditions. Klopfer (I969) has indicated
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that the need for aggressive sign display and maintenance of ter-
ritory in animals is related to various survival needs. During
periods of stress due to food shortage or increased awareness due
to breeding or the presence of nestlings, the territorial behavior
of many organisms is marked by an increased area of defended domain
and a marked proclivity to use more aggressive means to ward off
intruders. Thus, the character of the territory developed by an
organism is dependent upon its particular needs and, as a result,
is both individual and dynamic (Crook, 1968; Klopfer, -|969).
Similar patterns exist in PS behavior. A few examples will
be offered. Persons under stress exhibit greater PS zones, (Do-
sey and Meisels, I969); those who are praised or rewarded act
differently in terms of their use of space than those who are not
treated similarly (Guardo & Meisels, 1971; Liepold, I963); violent
individuals have larger PS zones than less violent individuals
(Kinzel, 1970); and same-sexed individuals maintain greater IPD
than heterosexual pairs (Kuethe & Sticker, I963). Furthermore,
males in general have larger areas of PS and keep further apart
from their own sex than females do (Hartnett et al., 1970; Lieb-
man, 1970; Lett et al., 1967; Willis, 1966).
The cultural modifications and range of individual differences
found in PS behavior should not detract from our understanding of
PS. The suggested functional relationship expressed herein be-
tween the maintenance of PS and stress mediation is consonant with
the myriad ways in which people react and deal with stress. The
specific development of close physical proximity as a stressor re-
mains an enigma.
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Further research in the area of PS needs to be done. We
do not as yet thoroughly understand all the variables which are
relevant to PS behavior, and we are even further away from being
able to explain why and how PS operates for humans. Furthermore,
it is still necessary to further investigate the importance, if
any, of differential levels of sensory stimulation to PS beha-
vior.
One way to further test the relative importance of percep-
tual phenomena in the elicitation of PS response is to achieve
the cognitive set in a subject of the presence of a human being
minus any perceptual cues. That is, if we are able to create
the situation in which subjects believe that a person is very
close to them without actually receiving perceptual stimuli
from the "invader", then we can begin to narrow down on the
perceptual-cognitive controversy discussed above. Thus, research
has begun on this problem in which subjects know that a person
is in a box directly in front of them at various IPDs. Although
subjects cannot receive any direct perceptual input, they know
that a person is in front of them because they see that person
get into the box. Unfortunately, no data is avedlable at this
time.
If we can come to the conclusion that PS is essentially the
result of specific cognitive construct independent of perceptu-
al input, then there will still be several important questions
concerning PS left unanswered. For example, this research pro-
gram does not direct itself to the issue of learning and PS.
Can PS behavior be modified to any great extent by learning,
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is it present in all people, etc.? The tendency for some writers,
of. Ardrey, 1969, to describe human territorial behavior as in-
stinctual seems, at best, premature. Questions such as these re-
main unanswered and, at the moment, largely unresearched.
SUMMARY
The results of three experiments suggest the following con-
clusions:
(a) Visual complexity does not affect the human PS response
in the same way that a reduction in IPD with a live model does.
(b) The experience of being observed by another human is
not a sufficient condition for the production of a PS response.
(c) A human facial display is not a sufficient stimulus for
a PS response.
These conclusions are tenuous due to the lack of significant
results to disconfirm the null hypothesis. Nevertheless, exam-
ination of the data in light of other work in this area is sugges-
tive. An alternative explanation of PS is presented with the sug-
gestion that PS research follow a more functional approach. Re-
searchers are summoned to incorporate the following questions Into
their work: why do humans possess a PS and what purpose does it
serve?
-8if-
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Footnotes
1. This work was partially supported by NSF Grant, GU kOh^.
2. By subjective we mean that the manner of measurement in-
creases probability for alternative explanations. This
is true for two reasons. First, other possible confound-
ing factors may be operating without the knowledge of the
experimenter. Second, the variability in the measuring
process itself may be wide.
3» Complete ANOVA tables and means are located in Appendix
V for all analyses.
k. J. L. Hyers. Fundamentals of Experimental Desif^
, 383-
389-
5. See Appendix V for a detailed explanation of GSR data cal-
culation.
6. It should be noted that there is considerable dispute in
the ethological literature on the characteristics of ag-
gression, cf., Montague, ^^6S and Lorenz, 1966.
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APPENDIX I
The Semantic Differential
ORDER
SCARED
STRESSED
DETACHED
NERVOUS
JUMPY
^ E DISTANCE RATE DATE TAPE #
REMEMBER TO DO THESE IN THE ORDER IlvrPIGATED IN THE MARGIN
BEGINNING V/ITH ONE. ****
SECURE
_
RELAXED
^
INVOLVED
CALM
STEADY
-10^-
APPENDIX II
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBJECTS
SESSION I
Please wash your hands with soap and water and dry them
thoroughly.
This experiment which you have signed up for will contri-
bute to your Psych* lab requirement. If you perform well enough
and keep your interest in the experiment you will receive a mon-
etary reward. Five dollars for the best performance, four for
the next and so on. This is in addition to course credit.
Before we start we are going to attach these electrodes to
your hand. This machine measures autonomic bodily changes.
There is no pain or feeling involved at all.
Please keep your hand still all the time on the arm of
the chair. This is important so that the instrument can record
properly.
Your task in this experiment is quite simple. You will sit
straight in this chair and listen to sequences of numbers. These
numbers will be presented orally by these headphones. As you
hear each number, you are to say aloud \rfiether it is an odd or
an even number. While this is being done, you are to look straight
at the screen in front of you. This is important because we are
correlating certain measurements with subtle events which happen
on the screen. We are also taking a film of your eye movements.
Do you understand? Therefore it is crucial that you watch the
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screen carefully as well as constantly.
In addition to saying odd or even for each number you hear,
you will also say high or low. A low number is any number < 32
and a high number is greater than 3^. Do you understand? For
example, if you heard 30 you would say low-even. What would you
say for 32? (Correct and explain if necessary; correct answer
is low-even.) Remember to keep looking at the screen.
After a string of 16 numbers you will hear a beep on the
tape. This means that you are to fill out this rating scale of
how you felt when you were concentrating. The purpose of this
scale is to measure the meanings of certain things to various
people by having them judge them against a series of descriptive
scales. In marking these scales, please make your judgements
on the basis of what these things mean to you . You are to rate
the way you felt during each proceeding set of trials.
If you judge that the way you felt is very closely related
to one end of the scale, you should place your check mark as fol-
lows:
fair
__+; unfair
OR:
fair +_ unfair
If you judge that you felt quite closely related to one or the
other end of the scale (but not extremely), you should place your
check mark as follows:
strong + weak
OR:
strong + weak
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If you decide that you felt only slightly r.l.t.H to one side as
opposed to the other side (but not really neutral), then you should
check as follows:
active + .passive
OR:
active
+ passive
The direction toward which you check, of course, depends upon which
of the two ends of the scale seem most characteristic of the thing
you are judging.
If you consider how you felt to be neutral on the scale, both
sides of the scale equally associated with how you felt, or if the
scale is completely irrelevant
, unrelated to the way you felt, then
you should place your check mark in the middle space:
safe + dangerous
IMPORTANT: (l) Place your check marks in the middle of spaces ,
not on the boundaries:
THIS NOT THIS
+ +
(2) Be sure you check every scale for each judgement;
do not omit any .
(3) Never put more than one check-mark on a single
space.
Do not look back and forth through the items. Do not try
to remember how you checked similar items earlier in the test.
Make each item a separate and independent judgment. Work at fair-
ly high speed through this test. Do not worry or puzzle over in-
dividual items. It is your first impressions, the immediate "feel-
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ings" about the items, that we want. On the other hand, please
do not be careless, because we want your true impressions. Do
each scale according to the order indicated in the right hand
margin. (Show them on the sheet.) Do you understand?
When you are finished filling out the scale, you will hear
another beep which indicates that the numbers will begin again
shortly.
The first tape will be a practice tape. Remember to keep
looking at the screen in front of you. OK. Any questions? If
not, put on your earphones. (E - switch on the tape recorder
by pushing the silver knob down to record.) If for any reason
you feel that something is vn-ong, stop the tape recorder. To
stop the machine, just push the knob up.
After practice tape.
Now, is there anything which you do not understand? Re-
member to indicate odd or even, high or low, and to keep looking
at the screen.
(E - at the end of the tape turn off the machine and take
off headphones.)
End of Session I,
Now we must schedule you for another time.
Thank you. See you . Please remember to come on
time.
Note to E:
Remember to place the screen correctly on the floor and to
maintain the proper distance between it and the subjects.
Check to see that S^ information sheets and semantic differ-
entials are filled out correctly.
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PS I
INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS
SESSION II
Have a seat here in the same place as last time. Everything
is the same as in the last session. Do you remember the procedure?
(Put electrodes on.) Just to remind you, you will first get the
practice tape and, as before, hear numbers. You are to say wheth-
er the number is odd or even, and if it is high or low. Low you
will recall, is 32 or less. OK.
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APPENDIX III
SUBJECT INFORMATION SHEET S#
NAME CLASS: FR SO JR SR GR
CAMPUS RESIDENCE PHONE DATE TIME
BACKGROUND INPORI-IATION: CHECK ONE FOR ACTUAL AND ONE FOR IDEAL
LIVING SITUATION IN WHICH YOU GREW UP IDEAL
LARGE CITY
SMALL CITY
RURAL
TOWN
SUBURBAN
VILLAGE
WILDERNESS
DESCRIPTION OF HOME:
APARTMENT
MULTIPLE DWELLING HOME
SINGLE FAMILY HOME
OTHER (EXPLAIN)
SI"IALL LARGE
SMALL
SMALL
SI-IALL
LARGE
LARGE
LARGE
NO. IN FAMILY (INCLUDING YOURSELF)
RATE YOUR IDEAL LIVING QUARTERS
OOZY
OPEN
LARGE
,
PRIVATE
PROTECTIVE
SPACIOUS
CLOSED
SMALL
PUBLIC
INVITING
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APPENDIX IV
Data Calculation Formulae
Formula For Information Reduction Data Calculation
_
20 3
"^^^i J^ ^^^^
60
R = RATE
D = DISTANCE
S = SUBJECTS
N = REPLICATIONS
APPENDIX IV
GSR Data Calculation
Mean Conductance
a) Initial resistance reading at the onset of each trial
recorded
b) Pen returned to the established baseline each time it
reached either border of its recording arc.
c) The level of skin resistnace was then recorded.
d) Mean skin resistnace was calculated for a) and c) above.
e) Mean skin conductance was then calculated, (conductance
1/resistance)
Frequency of Nonspecific GSR
A response was defined as a .1 micromho shift/l second. The
number of responses equalling or surpassing this criterion was
summed for each trial. The mean number of these responses at a
specific IPD and rate was then calculated.
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APPENDIX IV
Formula For Semantic Differential Data Galculat ion
20 3
; sn
RDSN^^RD = H ^ SD
1 N=l
R = Rate
D = Distance
S = Subjects
N = Replications
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR mean
conductance (Experiment I)
su DF MS EMS F
s 16 63.^513 15.000
B 2 '4.6'+09 85.000 <1.0
A h 1.050^ 51.000 <1.0
SB 32 18.675^ 5.000
SA CA 1.2633 3.000
BA 8 2.23^7 17.000 <1.0
SBA 128 1.9291 1.000
MEANS
IPD
•1/3 4.68000 k.mooo 'f.75i76 'f.8i+ii8
^.69353
RATE 1/2 3.39765 4.166^7 4.67059 4.62059 4.59765
1/1 4.80706 4.71118 4.51235 4.46412 4.39882
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable information-
reduction (Experiment I)
SU
S
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
32
Gh
8
128
MS
28.3078
316.0697
^.2517
8.^+925
0.3567
4.1^4
0.7026
ms
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
37.22
4.96
5.90
<.001
<.005
<.001
MEAI^S
IPD
1 2 h 8 i6__
1/3 0.52941 0.56824 0.51412 0.70412 0.74412
RATE 1/2 1.17471 0.82235 0.62^88 0.92059 O.88176
1/1 3.96059 5.47118 3.35176 4.05824 3.55882
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable secure,
scared (Experiment I)
SU
S
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
16
2
k
32
64
8
128
m
'1 6. 0669
l3.2'+26
0.1093
1.8302
0.2675
0.20'^9
0,2232
EMS
15.000
05.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
9.97
<i»o
<1.0
<.001
MEANS
IPD
_J 2 h 8 16
1/3 2.7H71 p„3SS2h 2.ke9k^ 2.52882 2.81294
1/2 2.78^+71 2,e7ek7 2.70588 2.676'f7 2.77235
1/1 3.43118 3.41176 '3.3^763 3.55882 3.40176
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable relaxed-
stressed (Experiment I)
su DF MS 'RM<? r p
s 16 2^+. 3^+13 15.000
B 2 32.1906 85.000 11.35 .001
A k 0.7287 51.000 1.57 N.S.
SB 32 2.8374 5.000
SA 64 0.4654 3.000
BA 8 0.9660 17.000 1.65 N.S.
SBA 128 0.5871 1.000
MEANS
IPD
8 16
1/3 3.45235 2.98118 3.29353 2.94059 3.26^53
RATjs. 1/^ 3.60824 3.^^'5^12 2.76412 3.14706 3.26'47i
1/1 4.07588 4.25'+7l 4.21529 4.37235 4.40000
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APPENDIX V
Analysis Of variance and ™.ans for dependent variable detached-xn.
volved (Experiment I)
STJ
S
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
k
32
64
8
128
MS
12.5898
15.5857
0.8183
5.0120
0.6344
0.4i6o
0.5366
EMS
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
3.11
1.29
<1.0
N.S,
N.S,
MEANS
IPD
^ 2 k 8 16
4.50059
1/3 4.70588 4.72529 4.84294 4.58824
RATE 1/2 4.96118 5.40118 5.48882 4.98000 5.i4647
1/1 5.65647 5.47059 5.5^82 5.294i2 5.63706
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means tor dependent variable calm-nervous(Experiment I)
_su DF MS ms F p
s 16 16.371^ 15.000
B 2 ^2.8253 85.000 9.20 <.001
A k 0.^339 51.000 <1.0
SB 32 5.000
SA 6^ 0.4677 3.000
BA 8 0.5^6 17.000 1.12
SBA 128 0.4900 1.000
MEANS
RATE
1/3
1/2
1/1
3.07706
3. 1I765
^.25353
2,
2.92176
3.22471
IPD
h
2.88118
2.90176
4.25471
8
2.95941
3.36118
4.39176
3.30176
3.10882
4.08588
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable steady
iumpy (Experiment I)
8
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
16
2
32
6^
8
128
MS
17.715^
36.8956
3.6181
0.2612
0.3067
0.^+123
EMS
13.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
10.20
1.7^
<1.0
.001
MEANS
IPD
2 2 k 8 16
V3 3.07588 2.9M18 2.7'f^12 2.72't12 2.95118
RATE 1/2 2.90059 3.06765 2.58882 2.8lifl2 2.73529
1/1 3.8^29'+ ^.05824 3.98059 4.02000 4.06824
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR mean
conductance (Experiment II)
SU
s
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
32
6k
8
128
MS
73.5060
5.6683
0.50^0
o. if909
0.3693
0. kh07
EMS
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
< 1.0
1.05 U.S.
<. 1.0
MEANS
IPD
] ? !i 8 i6__
1/3 4.66824 4.67255 4.69353 4.73941 4.58000
RATE 1/2 4.95294 4.96353 4.47235 4.99706 4.53647
1/1 5.15^35 5.09941 5.11471 5.2347-1 5.21824
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APPENDIX IV
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR
frequency (Experiment II)
SU
s
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
16
2
k
32
6h
8
128
MS
127.8208
352.6035
1.3797
22.3600
0.6817
1.0101
0.8122
ms
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
15.77
2.02
1.24
.001
N.S.
N.S.
MEANS
IPD
2 2 h 8 16___
1/3 6.539^1 6.03059 6.28294 5.93412 6.38^71
RATE 1/2 5.03294 5.51294 4.81588 4.55294 4.89765
1/1 2.39941 2.14529 2.32529 2.16118 2.20412
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable informa.
tion-reduction (Ejcperiraent II)
SU
s
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
k
32
8
128
MS
19.^910
399.7313
1.2336
13.7157
0.9728
0.3710
0.»878
EMS
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000.
17.000
1.000
29.1^
1.27
.001
N.S.
N.S.
MEANS
IPD
_J 2 k 8 l£_
1/3 0.0582^+ 0.11647 0.19^12 0.05824 0.07765
RATE 1/2 0.64471 0.64294 O.39059 0.19471 0.23353
1/1 4.27176 4.21353 3.99588 3.92882 3.62471
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable s
scared (Experiment II)
-§2 DF MS EMS F
S 16 11.2893 15.000
B 2 1^f.'+355 83.000 6.20
A k 0.3118 51.000 1.80
SB 32 2.3270 5.000
0.1730 3.000
BA 8 0.2^59 17.000 1.23
SBA 128 0.200^ 1.000
MEANS
IPD
1 2 if 8 i6__
1/3 2.^1282^+ 2.33059 2.30765 2.1929^ 2.50706
RATE 1/2 2.31059 2.58588 2.if2882 2.2629if 2.31118
1/1 3.19'+12 2.9582if 3.036^^7 2.9782^1 3.2329^
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable relaxed-
stressed (Experiment II)
DF MS
J; P
s lO 15.000
B 2 28.7313 85.000 9.00
.001
A h 0.3890 51.000 1.20 N.S.
SB 32 3.1919 5.000
SA 64 0.3229 3.000
BA 8 0.6126 17.000 2.27
.05
SBA 128 0.2702 1.000
MEANS
IPD
] 2 k 8 16
1/3 2.85882 2.526if7 2.'*8588 2.50706 2.93765
RATE 1/2 2.526^7 2.82176 2.kSk^2 2.61^+71 2.37000
1/1 3.78000 3.46765 3.58706 3.50706 3.74118
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable detached,
involved (Experiment II)
su DF MS F P
s '1
6
31.7916 15.000
B 2 85.000 <1.0
A h 0.5582 51.000 1.35 N.S.
SB 5.000
SA 64 0.'+l42 3.000
BA 8 0.2262 17.000 <1.0
SBA 128 0.3773 1.000
MEANS
IPD
8 16
1/3 5.33059 5.11529 5.076^+7 5.07706 4.939ifl
RATE 1/2 4.95882 5.106^7 4.95882 4.88059 5.01647
1/1 5.17412 5.40941 5-11471 5.05706 4.91941
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means
nervous (Experiment II)
su DF MS
s 16 13.3696
B 2 17.0676
A h 0,3607
SB 32 2.8012
SA Sk 0.2669
BA 8 0.7218
SBA 128 0.2515
for dependent variable calm-
EMS
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
6.09
1.35
2.87
.01
N.S,
.01
MEANS
IPD
__J P h 8 i6__
1/3 2.78118 2.^k6k7 2.70353 2.'+^f765 3.05588
RATE 1/2 2.35059 2.80176 2.^^)882 2.63^12 2.38882
1/1 3. ^29^+1 3.31000 3.2729^ 3.2929^* 3. 5^+647
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable steady-
jumpy (Experiment II)
su DF MS EMS F p
s i6 •|0.97'i9 15-000
B 2 16.1559 85.000 5.57 .01
A 0A3^ 51.000 1.55 N.S.
SB 32 2.9005 5.000
SA 6h 0.2929 3.000
BA 8 17.000 i.'f7 N.S.
SEA 128 0.2782 1.000
_J 2 h 8 16
1/3 2.6^00 2.52882 2.46706 2.60588 2.93882
RATE 1/2 2. '18882 2.76176 2.^882 2.if19if1 2.526if7
1/1 3.W65 3.11353 3.27294 3.33176 3.42941
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Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR mean
conductance (Experiment III)
SU
S
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
k
32
6k
8
128
MS
9.5922
^+.7322
0.0160
3.8723
0.0309
0.051^
0.031^1
EMS
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
1.22
<1.0
<1.0
N.S,
MEANS
IPD
_J 2 h 8 i6_
1/3 3.81118 3.739^1 3.69588 3.7^176 3.82529
RATE 1/2 3.37882 3.299^1 3.259^1 3.33588 3.28118
1/1 3.59000 3.70059 3.68588 3.64706 3.65118
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR fre-
quency (Experimentm)
MS F p
s 16 11.1751 15.000
B 2 21.86^+4 85.000 6.81
.005
A L
H- 0.1772 51.000 1.31 N.S.
SB 32 3.2092 5.000
SA 6k 0.1349 3.000
BA 8 0.0942 17.000 <1.0
SBA 128 0.2036 1.000
MEANS
IPD
1 2 4 8 16
1/3 1.27235 1.21471 1.15^71 1.01882 1.15412
RATE 1/2 0.46941 O.50882 0,33176 0.27353 O.37176
1/1 0.17588 0.25353 0.19529 0.27412 0.13647
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable information-
reduction (Experiment III)
su DF MS EMS F P
s 16 1.5236 15.000
B 2 77.0146 35.000 60.03
.001
A h 0.6034 51.000 3.64
.025
SB 32 1 .^1830 5.000
SA 6h 0.1656 3.000
BA 8 0.4o8i 17.000 2.47 .025
SBA 128 0.1654 1.000
MEANS
IPD
1 2 4 8 16
V3 0.09706 0.13647 0.11647 0.17529 0.11706
RATE 1/2 0.25294 0.36882 0.13588 0.11647 0.17529
1/1 1.44706 2.13353 1.74176 2.01647 1.74294
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable secure^
scared (Experiment III)
su DF MS EMS F P
s 16 1^.1186 15.000
B 2 18.9537 85.000 11.01
.001
A k 0.08^7 !?1.000 <1.0
SB 32 1.7222 5.000
SA 6^ 0.2021 3.000
BA 8 17.000 1.89 N.S.
SEA 128 0.2890 1.000
MEANS
IPD
_J 2 k 8 16_
1/3 2.9182^ 2.7^235 2.97765 2.46706 2.62412
RATE 1/2 2.56588 2.58588 2.58588 2.58471 2.82176
1/1 3.44765 3.62471 3.40882 3.62471 3.38882
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable relaxed-
stressed (Experiment III)
SU
S
B
A
SB
SA
BA
SBA
DF
16
2
32
6k
8
128
his
17.3323
^+7.1787
0.06^2
2.7828
0.3956
0.8796
0.3860
ms
15.000
85.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
16.95
<1.0
2.28
.001
.05
MEANS
IPD
_J 2 k 8 16_
1/3 3.36882 3.15353 3.29118 3.016^+7 3.09^112
RATE 1/2 3.09529 2.90000 3.17^12 2.82000 3.349^1
1/1 ^.^71 18 k.Gzk?-] k,23233 4.6'+353 ^.29176
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable detached-
involved (Ejqjeriraent III)
su DF MS IMS F
s 21.0017 15.000
D 2 0.9305 85.000 0.0
A h 0.2004 51.000 <1.0
SB 32 2.6681 5.000
SA 64 0.4246 3.000
BA 8 0.2835 17.000 <1.0
SBA 12o 0.3021 1.000
MEANS
IPD
1 2 4 8
p
1/3 5.48588 5.38941 5.25176 5.56471 5.29059
RATE 1/2 5.34941 5.50647 5.5^47 5.60412 5.27176
1/1 5.27176 5.11412 5.35059 5.21353 5.31118
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable calm-
nervous (Experiment III)
DF MS ms F p
s 16 16.1996 15.000
B 2 ^3.0639 85.000 15.^^6
.001
A 0.6194 51.000 2.00 N.S.
SB 52 2.7864 5.000
SA O.jJIOO 3.000
BA 8 0.8464 17.000 1.90
.05
SBA 128 0.446-1 1.000
MEANS
IPD
_1 2 k 8 16
1/3 3.5^47 3.17^94 3.3^941 2.95765 3.19^35
RATE 1/2 3.17^12 2.93824 2.97765 2.80235 3.46706
1/1 4.31176 4.48647 4.17471 4.54588 4.3S941
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APPENDIX V
AnalTBis of variance and means for dependent variable steady-jumpy
(E3q)eriraent III)
SO DF MS EMS F P
s 16 13.3795 15.000
B 2 33.3^50 85.000 •t3.89
.001
A k 0.0831 51.000 <1.0
SB 32 5.000
SA 0.3880 3.000
BA 8 0.711^ 17.000 1.78 N.S.
SEA 128 0.^01 1.000
IffiANS
IPD
1 2 if 8 16
1/3 3.23176 3.29118 3.31118 2.99706 2.8782^
RATE 1/2 2.93706 2.80059 2.99706 2.80176 3.25000
1/1 4.01588 3.95765 4.23176 4.15529
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variables GSR
mean conductance (EDq>eriraent I, II, 8c III)
su DF MS EMS F p
£ 2 115.7131 255.000 2.37 N.S.
B 2 8.0692 255.000
A k 0.5725 153.000
S(E) 48.8^98 15.000
EB h 3.W16 05.000 ^1.0
EA 8 0.5996 51.000 1.01 N.S.
BA 8 0.41^6 51.000
SB(E) 96 13.3^75 5.000
SA(E) 192 0.5951 3.000
EBA 16 l.120if 17.000 1.^+0 N.S.
SBA(E) 384 0.800'f 1.00
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
II III
4.54086 4.37302 3.57620
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable GSR
frequency (Experiment II & III)
su DF MS EMS F p
£ 1 1933.5852 255.000 27.82 <.oo-i
B 2 262.21^3 170.000
A h 1.1861 102.000
S(E) 32 15.000
"KB 2 112.2531 85.000 8.78 <.001
EA k 0.3708 51.000 <1.0
BA 8 0.7301 3^.000
SB(E) 12.73i^6 5.000
SA(E) 128 o.'toaj 3.000
EBA 8 0.37/f2 17.000 ^1.0
SBA(E) 0.5079 1.000
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
II III
^.^^129 0.58702
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable informati
reduction (Experiments I, II & III)
SO DF MQno F p
E Of 9 \C.^( 5.30 <.01
B 2
A J
HO y.r I.I./-.0Id.^hOo 15-000
EB h 35.3^68 85.000 ^.51 <.005
£A 8 1. 25^+1 51.000 1.89 N.S.
BA 8 2.5039 51.000
SB(E) 96 7.830if 5.000
SA(E) 192 0.6650 3.000
EBA 16 1.2118 17.000 2.07 .025
SBA(E) 5Zh 0.5853 I.UOO
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
II III
1.85906 1.50973 0.7182^+
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APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable secure-
scared (Experiments I, II & III)
so DF MS F
E 2 10.1676 255.000 41.0
B 2 50.9758 255.000
A h 0.3000 153.000
S(E) 13.82^+9 15.000
EB k 0.3280 85.000 <1.0
£A 8 0.1029 51.000 <1.0
BA 8 0.2640 51.000
SB(E) 96 1-9598 5.000
SA(E) 192 0.21^2 3.000
EBA 16 0.3669 17.000 <1.5'f
SBA(E) 3Sh 0.2382 1.000
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
I II III
2.9^208 2.60^39 2.95738
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable relaxed-
stressed (Experiments I, II Ec III)
su DF MS EMS F p
E 2 31.2577 255.000 1.73 N.S.
B 2 106.5980 255.000
A k 0. 87^+0. 153.000
S(E) 18.0535 15.000
EB h 0.7516 85.000 <1.0
EA 8 0.i5if0 51.000 <:i.o
BA 8 0.66if9 51.000
SB(E) 96 2.937^ 5.000
SA(E) 192 0.39^6 3.000
EBA 16 0.8967 17.000 2.16 .025
SBA(E) 3Sh 1.000
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
T II III
3.55318 2.9^773 3.55510
-1^1-
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable detached-
involved (Experiments I, II & III)
su
E
B
A
S(E)
EB
£A
BA
SB(E)
SA(E)
EBA
SBA(E)
DF
2
2
4
8
8
96
192
16
3Sk
MS
6.1732
3.37^1
0.5639
21.79^^4
6.595^
0.5065
0.it09i
3.7157
0.^911
0.2583
0.4053
EMS
255.000
255.000
153.000
15.000
85.000
51.000
51.000
5.000
3.000
17.000
1.000
1.77 N.S.
<1.0
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
I II III
5.12984 5.07565 5.36812
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable calm-
nervous (Experiments I, II & III)
su DF MS EMS P
£ 2 37.937'+ 235.000 2.k7
B 2 97.6110 255.000
A k 0.7359 153.000
S(E) 15.3135 15.000
EB k 2.6729 85.000 ^1.0
EA 8 0.3390 51.UOO <1.u
BA 8 0.7^+71 51.000
SB(E) 96 3.^1^0 5.000
SA(E) 192 O.3W2 3.000
EBA 16 0.6838 17.000 1.73
SBA(E) 33if 0.3959 1.000
N.S.
N.S.
MEAI^rS
EXPERIMENT
__i III
3.^9^0 2.86^71 3.56576
-1^3-
APPENDIX V
Analysis of variance and means for dependent variable steady-
jumpy (Experiments I, II & III)
STJ DF MS ms F P
£ 2 22.5339 255.000 1.61 N.S.
B 2 83.7613 255.000
A k 0.5i^89 153-000
S(E) 1^.0233 15.000
EB k 1.3166 85.000 <1.0
£A 8 0.2222 51.000 <1.0
BA 8 0.2067 51.000
SB(E) 96 2.9732 5.000
SA(E) 192 0.31^0 3.000
EBA 16 0.6101 17.000 1.68 N.S.
SBA(E) 38^* 0.3635 1.000
MEANS
EXPERIMENT
I II III
3.23^20 2.82808 3.^725

